
      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

                 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Story of the Week 

 

 

 

Home Readers 

Please return your Home Reader book on a Thursday. Your child 

will choose a new Home Reader on a Friday. Your child must have 

a bag for the book in order to take the book home.  

 

This week Nursery enjoyed making story maps to retell the story of 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  Nursery have been excellent at 

retelling the story and they have even retold the story using 

percussion instruments to add their own sound effects to the story.  

 

This week Nursery have continued to learn about the number 

three. This week the Three Bears wanted to go on a picnic but 

could not find all of the things they needed because Goldilocks had 

been in their cottage again and she had taken the things they 

needed for their picnic. Nursery were able to count how many 

items the bears had and could say how many more they needed to 

make three.  

 
Nursery also made some very tasty teddy bear toast. They used 

bread, butter, banana and chocolate buttons. Nursery watched  

how the bread had changed when it came out of the toaster and 

noticed how the butter melted when it was spread onto the warm 

toast.   

 

Song of the Week 
 

When Goldilocks Went to the House of the 
Bears 

 
 

When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears, 
Oh what did her two eyes see? 
A bowl that was huge, 
A bowl that was small, 
A bowl that was tiny and that was all, 
She counted them: one, two, three. 

When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears, 
Oh what did her two eyes see? 
A chair that was huge, 
A chair that was small, 
A chair that was tiny and that was all, 
She counted them: one, two, three. 

When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears, 
Oh what did her two eyes see? 
A bed that was huge, 
A bed that was small, 
A bed that was tiny and that was all, 
She counted them: one, two, three. 

When Goldilocks ran from the house of the bears, 
Oh what did her two eyes see? 
A bear that was huge, 
A bear that was small, 
A bear that was tiny and that was all, 
They growled at her: grr, grr, grr! 

 

Homework  

Nursery have been learning to retell the story of Goldilocks and the Three 

Bears. Ask your child to tell you what happens in the story.      

 

Magical Moments 

 
Please fill in the Magical Moment below and let us know what your child has 

done over the weekend, for example, your child may have learnt to ride a 

bike without stabilizers.  You could also send your Magical Moment using 

Seesaw. We love to read and share them with the class. 
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Twitter and the Parent App 

It would be great if you could follow us on Twitter. The link to our twitter page is 

@ListerinfN. Also, if you have not got our Parent App please speak to someone at our 

school office to get a link. All school communication will be found on the app. 

 

 

 

Magical Moments 


